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CONGRATULATIONSand THANKYOUforyourpurchaseof this Horizonhomegym!

Whether your goal is to tone your muscles, increase your strength or simply enjoy a lurer, healthier

fifestyle, a Horizon home gym can help you attain it- adding club-quality performance to your at-home

workouts, with the ergonomics and innovative features you need to get stronger and healthier, faster.

Because we're committed to designing fitness equipment from the inside out, we use only the highest

quality components. It's a commitment we back with one of the strongest warranty packages in the

industry.

Youwant exerciseequipment that offers the most comfort, the best reliability and the highest quality

in its class.

A Horizonhomegym delivers.
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SAVETNESEINSTRUCtiONS
Readaft instructions beforeusing this homegym.Basicprecautionsshouldalways be followed,including the

following:Readall instructions beforeusing this homegym.It is the responsibilityof the ownerto ensurethat
all users of this home gym are adequately informed of all warnings and precautions. If you have any questions

after reading this manual, contact Sears at the number listed on the back cover of this manual

• Close supervision is necessarywhen this homegym is used by, on, or near children, invalids, or disabled persons,

AtNOtimeShouldpetsorChildrenu'de_theageof
oii2.ie

Childrenover the ageOf !2 should not usethe homegym without adult Supervision,

Usethis appliance (or homegym) only for its intended use as described in this manual Do not use attachments not
recommendedby the manufacturer.

• Neverdrop or insert any object into any opening,

If you experienceany kind of pain, including but not fimited to chest pains, nausea,dizziness, or shortnessof breath,
stop exercisingimmediately and consult your physician before continuing,

• Donot wearclothes that might catch on any part of the homegym,

Alwayswear athletic shoeswhile using this equipment.

• Donot jump on the homegym,

At no time should more than onepersonbe on homegym while in operation,

The home gym should not be used by persons weighing more than 300 pounds, Failure to comply will void the
warranty,

The home gym is intended for in-home use only, Do not use this home gym in any commercial, rental, school or
institutional setting, Failure to comply will void the warranty,

• Donot use outdoors,

IMPORTANT..READTHESESAFETYINSTRUCtiONSBEFOREUSE!

i Duringthe assemblyprocessthereare severalareasthat specialattention mustbepaid. ItisveryimPortant
i to follow theassemblyinstructions correctlyand to makesurea!!parts are firmlytightened, ff theassembly

i instructions arenot fo//owedcorrectly,the hOmegymCOu/dhave frame parts that arenot tightenedand wil!
i seembose and rnay cause irritating noises.There shou/dbe no sifle to-sideplay in the frame uprights.!f

i thereis anyp!aYin these areas, the homegymhas not beenproper/yassemb!ed.Toprevent damageto the

the reviewe_an_corrective

UNPACKING
Unpackthe unit whereit will be used.Placethe homegymcartonon a level flat surface.It is recommended

that you place a protective covering on your floor. TakeCAUTIONwhen handling and transporting this unit.

Neveropen boxwhenit is on its side.FAILURETOFOLLOWTHESEINSTRUCTIONSCOULDRESULTIN INJURY!

7,:t

Beforeproceeding,find your homegym's serial number
and modelname tocatedon the !eft rearside of the base

i frame a,d enter it in the SPaceprovidedbelow.

i ENTERYOURSERIALNUMBER
_MODELNAMEINTHEBOXESBELOW:

SERIALNUMBER:

MODELNAME..

* Referto theSERIALNUMBERand MODELNAMEwhencalfing for service.

I
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CABLE"0"

LATBARBRACKETASSEMBLY

LATPULLBOWNBAR

COVERSET

CENTERSUPPORTFRAME

CABLE"C"

MAINSUPPORTFRAME(RIGHT)

HANDLE

RACIALARMACJUSTMENTPiN
SEATBACKPAD

SEATBOTTOMPAD

SEATWELCMENTSET

CABLE"A"

UPPERPULLEYASSEMBLY

DUALFLOATINGPULLEYBRACKET

SINOLEFLOATINOPULLEYBRACKET

WEIGHTSHIELD

BCICEROD

RACIALARMASSEMBLY

MAINSUPPORTFRAME(LEFT)

WEIGHTSELECTIONPiN

SINGLEFLOATINBPULLEYBRACKET

BEMSETSAFETYPiN

LEOEXTENSION/

CURLDOWNTUBE

FOAMROLLERS

ADJUSTABLEFOOTPLATE

BASEFRAME

CABLE"B"

[] Screwdriver [] 4 rnrnAllen Wrench

[] 19 rnrnFlat Wrench [] 6 rnrnAllen Wrench

[] 13 rnrn/17 rnrnFlat Wrench [] 8 rnrnAllen Wrench

i J£iii!L!!iilL!!!i¸:!!il!!i¸:!!iilii!!!!!iii!!!!!ii !!ikill
[] J Seat SetSafetyPin [] J CenterSupportFrarne [] J Dual FIoafingPulleyBracMt

[] 2 FoamRollers [] 2 Handles [] i FrontCover

[] i Seat BackPad [] i LegExtension/CurlDownTube[] i BackCover

[] i Seat BottomPad [] i Seat WelflrnenSet [] 2 SingleFloatingPulleyBrackets

[] i MainBaseFrame [] 2 WeightShields [] i UpperPulleyAssernbly

[] i MainSupportFrarne(Right) [] 2 GuideRods [] i Lat Bar BracketAssernbly

[] i MainSupportFrame(Left) [] i WeightSelectionPin [] 4 Cables

[] i Radial ArmAssembly [] i UpperPufleyAssembly [] 9 HardwareBags

[] 1 NylonAnkleStrap [] 1 Lat PufldownBar

!fyouhaveque_tio,sor!_thereare_nymisSingpa_s,c_ntact! 800i4_MY-HOMf'°,
i Fu_herc°ntactinf°rrna ti°nisl°cated On thebackcoverofthismanua!

Fora completeexplodeddiagrarn,seeQuickStart and Parts Guide(includedin User'sGuidebag).

NOTE: During eachassemblystep,ensurethat ALLnuts and bolts are in placeandpartially threadedin before

completelytightening anyONEbolt. NOTE:Alight application of greasemayaid in the installation of hardware.
Anygrease,such as lithium bikegrease is recommended.

BASEFRAME

B

C

B

E

i

PlaceBASEFRAMEon floor in
desiredlocation.

Remove6NYLONNUTS(C)
and 6 FLATWASHERS(B) from
BASEFRAME.

Attach RIGHTMAINSUPPORT

FRAMEto right side of BASE
FRAMEusing 2 FLATWASHERS
(B) and2 NYLONNUTS(C).

Repeatonotherside.

Attach CENTERSUPPORT

FRAMEto BASEFRAMEusing
2 FLATWASHERS(B) and2
NYLONNUTS(C).

I
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BOLT(A) FLATWASHER(B) _ NYLONNUT(C)
Qty:4 Qty:12 Qty:6

BOLT(D)
Qty:2

SUPPORTPLATE

Qty:2

UPPERPULLEYASSEMBLY

FLATWASHER(B)

\?LON NUT(C)

\
/'

,,r ,'
/ /

BOLT(D)

FLATWASHER(B) ///--- _,/_"
/, /' /

/ / /

LATBAR
BRACKETASSEMBLY

/

ir

/ /
/

/
/

/' /'

/

SUPPORTPLATE

FLATWASHER(B)

/ BOLT(A)
/

CENTER
SUPPORT

FRAME

RIGHT
SUPPORT

FRAME

FRAME

A

B

OpenHARDWAREBAG I.

Attach UPPERPULLEY
ASSEMBLYto CENTER

SUPPORTFRAMEusing2
BOLTS(D),4 FLATWASHERS
(B) and 2 NYLONflUTS(C).
Tig,_tenthis hardware.

PositionLATBARBRACKET
ASSEMBLYin line with the
UPPERPULLEYASSEMBLY
and the LEFTSUPPORT
FRAMEand RIGHTSUPPORT

FRAMEasshown.Using4
BOLTS(,4),8 FLATWASHERS
(B) and 4 NYLONNUTS(C)
attach SUPPORTPLATES,LAT
BARBRACKETASSEMBLYand
UPPERPULLEYASSEMBLYto
theLEFTSUPPORTFRAMEand
RIGHTSUPPORTFRAMEas
shown.

BOLT(A) FLATWASHER(B) (_ NYLONNUT(C) _ SCREW(F)
Qty:2 Qty:4 Qty:2 Qty:4

FRONTCOVER---.i

CENTERSUPPORTFRAME--÷

SEATWELDMENTSET

_ SCREW(F)

j_1--

BACKCOVER

FLATWASHER(B)
\

RADIALARMASSEMBLY

RADIALARMASSEMBLY

STOPPER

A OpenHARDWAREBAG2

B Attach SEATWELDMENTSET

C Attach COVERto boltefljobt using4 SCREWS(F).

D RemoveSTOPPERfrom front side of RADIALARMASSEMBLYand reinstall onbackside of
RADIALARMASSMBLY

E Attach RADIALARMASSEMBLYto CENTERSUPPORTFRAMEusing2 BOLTS(,4),4 FLAT
WASHERS(B) and 2 NYLONNUTS(C).

I
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A

B

FLATWASHER(B) (_ NYLONNUT(C)
Qty:2 Qty:1

BOLT(G)

Qty:1

CENTERSUPPORTFRAME

SEATSETSAFETYPiN \

FLATWASHER(B)

SEATWELDMENTSET\ _NYLOiNUT (C)

BOLT(G)

FLATWASHER

LEGEXTENSION/

CURLDOWNTUBE

OpenHARDWAREBAG3.

Attach LEGEXTENSION/CURLDOWNTUBEto $EATASSEMBLYusing i BOLT(G),2 FLAT
WASHERS(B) and i NYLONNUT(C).

NOTE:Positionthe LEGEXTENSION/CURLDOWNTUBEsothe cableattachmentis facing
thegym.

C InsertSEATSETSAFETYPIN.

-:_i)1i£ii£?£iiYii)iiiIiiiI_--I..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

FLATWASHER(B) _ NYLONNUT(C) _ BOLT(H) _ BOLT(L)
Qty:6 Qty:2 Qty:2 Qty:2

SEATBACKPAD

CENTERSUPPORTFRAME

\
.... °.s _S! _

2
FLATWASHER(B)

(H)
/

/

SEATBOTTOMPAD

NYLONNUT(C) ....
FLATWASHER(B)

ADJUSTMENTBAR

ENDCOVER_

FOAMROLLER_

LEGEXTENSION/

CURLDOWNTUBE

BOLT(L)

A OpenHARDWAREBAG4.

B AttachSEATBACKPADto CENTERSUPPORTFRAMEusing2 SCREWS(H),2 FLAT
WASHERS(B).

C AttachSEATBOTTOMPADto SEATWELDMENTusing2 BOLTS(D),4 FLATWASHERS(B)
and2 NYLONNUTS(C).

D Install assembledseat intogym.

E Instafl LEGPADSto LEGEXTENSION/CURLDOWNTUBEasshownin diagram.

I

I
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BOLT(I)

Qty:4

FLATWASHER(J)

Qty:8
_) NYLONNUT(K)

Qty:4

BUMPER

Qty:2

FLATWASHER(J)

NYLONNUT(K)

UPPERPILLEY
ASSEMBLY

FLATWASHER(J)

NYLONNUT(K)

FLATWASHER(J)
BOLT(I)

SELECTORPiN

"-- GlllE IOl

BAYONET

.f TIP WEIGHTPLATE

*-- WEIGHTPLATES

BUMPER

..................\_ BOLT(I)
FLATWASHER(J)

BASEFRAME

A OpenHARDWAREBAG5.

D Instafl 2 DOLTS(I), 4 FLATWASHERS(J)and 2 NYLONNUTS(t0 into the BASEFRAMEas
shownin diagram.

C Insert eachGUIDERODinto theBASEFRAMEas shownin diagram.

D Instafl rubberBUMPERontoeachGUIDEROD.

E Instafl eachWEIGHTPLATEontoGUIDERODS

NOTE:Ensurethat eachWEIGHTPLATE'sselectorpin slot facesdownward.

F Insert eachGUIDERODinto thecorrespondinghole in the UPPERPULLEYASSEMBLY

G SecureGUIDERODSin UPPERPULLEYASSEMBLYusing2 DOLTS(I), 4 FLATWASHERS(])
and 2 NYLONNUTS(t0.

NOTE:Ensurethat eachbolt is insertedthroughthe holeat the topof the GUIDEROD.

H Tightenall hardware.

CABLEA CABLEBQty:1 Qty:1

SINGLEFLOATING
PULLEYBRACKET

CABLEA

SINGLEFLOATING

PULLEYBRACKET

DUALFLOATING

PULLEYBRACKET

CABLEB

LEGEXTENSION/

CURLARMCABLEi

CABLEA

SCREWANDNUT
TOPWEIGHT

PLATE

)

A OpenHARDWAREBAG6.

D Removenylon nut and threaded
screw from end of CABLEA.

C

D

E

F

G

H

Insert cableend into LATDAR

DRACI(ETASSEMDLYpulleyas
shownin diagram.
NOTE:Afterpassing through
first pulleybracket,thread
cablethroughDUALFLOATING
PULLEYBRACI(ETthen thread
back into LATDARDRACI(ET
ASSEMBLY

Re-instafl threadedscrewand

nylonnut beforethreading
cable into TOPWEIGHTPLATE.

NOTE:Alwaysmaintain at least
½"of weightcablescrewin
TOPWEIGHTPLATEfor saftey.

Screwtheotherend of CADLEA
into SINGLEFLOATINGPULLEY

Removenylonnut and threaded
screwfrom endof CABLED.

Insert cableend into BASE

FRAMEpulleysas shownin
diagram.
NOTE:After passing through
first pulleybracket,thread
cablethroughDUALFLOATING
PULLEYDRACt(ET

After CABLED routing is

complete replace threaded

end and nut onto cable end,
and instafl SINGLEFLOATING

PULLEY

AttachCABLED toLEG
EXTENSION/CURLARMCABLE

I
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NYLON

CABLEC

Qty:1

FLATWASHER CLEVIS

BALL

SINGLEFLOATING

PULLEYBRACKET

FLATWASHER(B)

SCREW(E)

CABLEC
/

HOOK

/
HANDLE

HANDLE

\

,4 OpenHARDWAREBAGZ

B RemoveNYLONNUT,FLATWASHER,THREADEDSCREWand BALLfrom endof CABLEC.

C RouteCABLECthroughthe pufleysystemin the RADIALARMASSEMBLYas shownin
diagram.
NOTE:After threadingthroughonearm of RADIALARMASSEMBLYthread CABLECup
throughSINGLEFLOATINGPULLEYBRACgETbeforebringing to back throughotherarm.

D After CABLEC routing is completereplacenylonnut, threadedscrewand ball onendof
cable.

E HookHANDLESon to cableusingthe 2 HOOKS.

CABLED

Qty:1

BALL

NYLONNUT

FLATWASHER

HOOK

Y
LATBAR

SCREW(E)
FLATWASHER(B)

f

CABLE(D)
\

\

A OpenHARDWAREBAG8.

B Removenylonnut, threadedscrewand bad from endof CABLED.

C RouteCABLED throughthepulleysystemin the UPPERPULLEYBRACgETASSEMBLYas
shownin diagram.

D After CABLED routing is completereplacenylonnut, threadedscrewand bad onendof
cable.

I
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SCREW(L)

Qty:8

FLATWASHER(M)

Qty:8

-,...,.

......... RIGHTSHIELD ...........

FLATWASHER(M)

(L)

* - LEFTSHIELD

A OpenHARDWAREBAG9.

B Install WEIGHTSHIELDasshownin diagram,using8 SCREWS(L) and 8 FLATWASHERS
(M).

CONGRATULATIONS!on choosingyour homegym. You'vetaken an important step in developing

and sustaining an exerciseprogram! Yourhome gym is a tremendouslyeffective tool for achievingyour
personal fitness goals. Regular use of your home gym can improve the quality of your life in so many

ways.

HEREAREJUSTA FEWOFTHEHEALTHBENEFITSOFEXERCISE:
o Improved Muscle Toneand Strength

o Increased Daily Energy Levels
e A Healthier Heart

Weight Loss

Thekey to reaping these benefits is to develop an exercise habiL Yournew home gym will help you eliminate

obstacles that prevent you from exercising. Inclement weather and darkness won't interfere with your

workout when you use your home gym in the comfort of your home. This guide provides you with basic

information for using and enjoying your new machine.

LOCAtiONOFTHEHOMEGYM
Place the home gym on a level surface. There should be ] foot of

clearance behind the home gym, 3 feet on each side and 3 feet in front.

Do not place the home gym in any area that wifl block any vent or air

openings. The home gym should not be located outdoors.

Back

l foot

3 feet 3 feet

Front
3 feet

SEArASSEMBLrPm
Ensure that the seat asSermbly safety pin is fully inieited before U_ingthe home

PROPERUSAGE
Make sure to follow the MAINTENANCEschedule in this manual. Stop your workout immediately if you feel pain,

faint, dizzy or are short of breath.

DOnO OperatethehO.no y.n. tho. eisanynoti able,a.na etoihecahle.
...e;s,. any.a agenOti.ahle;.onta.t techs.ppO,atthe

_ number!ocated on the back panel Of this manual.

ii i
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ALWAYSCONSULTYOURPHYSICIANBEFOREBEGINNINGANEXERCISEPROGRAM.

flOWOFTEN?(Frequencyof Workouts)
TheAmerican Heart Association recommends that you exercise at least 3 to 4 days per week to maintain fitness.

If you have other goals such as weight or fat loss, you will achieve your goal faster with more frequent exercise.

Whether it's 3 days or 6 days, remember that your ultimate goal should be to make exercise a fifetime habit.

Many people are successful staying with a fitness program if they set aside a specific time of day to exercise.

It doesn't matter whether it's in the morning before breakfast, during lunch hour or while watching the evening

news. What's more important is that it's a time that aflows you to keep a schedule, and a time when you won't

be interrupted. Tobe successful with your fitness program, you have to make it a priority in your life. So decide

on a time, puff out your day planner and pencil in your exercise times for the next month!

flOWLONG?(Durationof Workouts)
For aerobic exercise benefits, it's recommended that you exercise from between 24 and 60 minutes per session.

But staff slowly and gradually increase your exercise times. If you've been sedentary during the past year, it may

be a good idea to keep your exercise times to as tittle as 5 minutes initially. Yourbody will need time to adjust

to the new activity. If your goal is weight loss, a longer exercise session at lower intensities has been found to
be most effective.

flOWflARM (Intensityof Workouts)
How hard you workout is also determined byyour goals. If you use your home gym to prepare for a 51{run, you will

probably work out at a higher intensity than if your goal is general fitness. Regardless of your long term goals,

always begin an exercise program at low intensity. Aerobic exercise does not have to be painful to be beneficial!

There are two ways to measure your exercise intensity. The first is by monitoring your heart rate (using the grip

pulse handlebars or a wireless chest transmitter - may be sold separately), and the second is by evaluafing your

perceived exertion level (this is simpler than it sounds!).

PERCEIVEDEXERtiONLEVEL
A simple way to gauge your exercise intensity is to evaluate your perceived exertion level. While exercising, if you

are too winded to maintain a conversation without gasping, you are working out too hard. A good rule of thumb

is to work to the point of exhilaration, not exhaustion. If you cannot catch your breath, it's time to slow down.

Always be aware of these warning signs of overexertion.

GENERALSTRENGTHTRAININGGUIDELINES
o It is recommended that you perform at least 5-i0 minutes of cardiovascular exercise before beginning your

strength routine in order to warm the muscles, increase the heart rate, and prepare your body for strength

training.

o Always raise and lower the weight in a smooth, slow, and controlled motion.

o Trynot to holdyour breath during strength training exercises. It is recommended thatyou exhale asyou raise

the weight and inhale as you lower the weight.

o It is recommended that each muscle group be allowed to rest 48 hours between strength training.

o Complete each strength routine with a few simple stretches to maintain flexibility, and allow your body to

cool-down after your session.

Whatis Target Heart Rate Zone?

Target Heart Rate Zone tells you

the number of times per minute

your heart needs to beat to

achieve a desired workout effect.

It is represented as a percentage

of the maximum number of times

your heart can beat per minute.

Target Zone will vary for each

individual, depending on age,

current level of conditioning,

and personal fitness goals. The

American Heart Association

recommends working-out at a

Target Heart Rate Zone of between

60% and 75% of your maximum

heart rate. A beginner will want to

workout in the 60% range while

a more experienced exerciser wifl

want to workout in the 70-75%

range. Seechart for reference.

EXAMPLE:

For a 42-year-old user: Find age along the bottom of the chart (round to 40), follow age column up to

the target zone bar. Results: 60% of maximum Heart Rate = i08 Beats Per Minute, 75% of maximum

Heart Rate = 135 Beat PerMinute.

ALWAYSCONSULTYOURPNYSICIANBEFOREBEGINNINGANEXERCISEPROGRAM.

I
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STRETCHFIRST
Before using your product, it is best to take a few minutes doing a few gentle stretching exercises.
Stretching prior to exercisewin improve flexibifity and reducechancesof exerciserelated injury. Easeinto
each of these stretches with a slow gentle motion. Donot stretch to the point of pain. Make sure not to

bouncewhiledoing thesestretches.

I. STANDINGCALFMUSCLESTRETCH
Stanfl neara wall with the toesof tour left foot about iS" from the wall, and

theright footabout 12" behind the other foot. Leanforward,pushingagainst
the waft with your palms. Keepyour heels flat and hold this position for a

count of 15 seconds. Make sure that you do not bounce while stretching.
Repeaton the otherside.

2. STANDINGOUADRICEPSSTRETCH
Using a wall to provide balance,grasp your left ankle
withyour left hand andholdyour footagainst the back

of your thigh for 15 seconds.Repeat with your right
ankle and hand.

3. SITTINGHAMSTRING& LOWERBACKMUSCLESTRETCH
Sit on the floor with your legs togetherand straight out in front of you. Do
not lockyour knees.Extendyour fingers towardsyour toes and hold for a

count of J5 seconds.Makesure thatyou donot bouncewhilestretching. Sit
upright again. Repeatone time.

WARMUP
Alwaysperform 10-15 minutes of aerobic activity before begining your strength training session. This
warm-upwill limberyour musclesandpreparethem formorestrenuousexercise.Makesure thatyou warm-

up onyour product at a slow pace. Thewarm up should gradually increaseyour heart rate into your heart
rate training zoneand increasecorebody temperature.

COOLDOWN
Neverstop exercisingsuddenly!A cool-downperiod of 3-5 minutes allowsyour heart to readjust to the
decreaseddemand.Yourcool-downperiodshould consist of repeating the stretching exercisesfisted above

to loosenand relaxyour muscles.

An important step in developinga long term fitness program is to determineyour goals. Is your primary

goal for exercisingto lose weight? Improvemuscle tone and/or strength? Reducestress?Knowing what
your goals are will helpyou developa moresuccessfulexerciseprogram.Beloware somecommonexercise

goals:

o WeightLoss- lower intensity, longerduration workouts

o ImproveBodyShapeand Tone- interval workouts,alternate betweenhi and low intensities
o IncreasedEnergyLevel- more frequentdaily workouts

o ImprovedSportsPerformance- high intensity workouts

If possible try to define your personal goals in precise, measurable terms, and then putyour goals in writing.

The more specific you can be, the easier it will be to track your progress. If your goa/s are long term, divide

them up into monthly and weekly segments. Longer term goals can lose some of the immediate motivation

benefits. Short term goals are easier to achieve.

15_ iii
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DATE SET I I SET 2 , SET3

EXERCISE WEIGHT EEPS WEIGHT EEPS WEIGHT EEPS

BATE SET I SET2 SET3
EXERCISE WEIGHT REPS WEIGHT REPS WEIGHT REPS

BATE SET I ' SET2 I SET3
EXERCISE WEIGHT REPS WEIGHT REPS WEIGHT REPS

BATE SET1 SET2 I SET 3
EXERCISE WEIGHT REPS WEIGHT REPS WEIGHT REPS
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DATE SET I I SET 2 I SET3

EXERCISE WEIGHT EEPS WEIGHT EEPS WEIGHT EEPS

i I ¸BATE SET I SET 2 SET 3
EXERCISE WEIGHT EEPS WEIGHT EEPS WEIGHT EEPS

iii i i_
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Yourhomegym is designed to bereliable and easyto use,However,if you experiencea problem,please reference
the troubleshootingguide listed below,

PROBLEM:Thecables feel rough and are noisyduring use,

SOLUTION:Verifythe following:
IS THEREANYHOTICABLEDAMAGETOTHECABLES?

IF YES:

• Contactcustomer tech support and replace the cable(s),
IF NO."

• Verifythat all cables are securedinto the pulleys,
• Verifythat the weight stack guiderofls are lubricated with a spray or sificonegel lubricant.

Verifythat there is no excessiveslack in the cables,
NOTE:If there is excessiveslack adjust cable tension (seenextpage),

PROBlEm: Weightselector pin cannot be inserted.

$#LUT]ON: Verifythe foflowing:
ARETHEHOLESALLIGHEDTHROUGHTHEWEIGHTPLATEANDBAYOHETTE?

IF YES:

Verifythat the selectorpin isn't bent or damaged.
IF NO."

Adjust threaded bolt on top plate so that the holesin the bayonettealign with the weight plate,
NOTE..Always maintain at least ½"of threaded bolt in bayonette,

/fiheabovetro"bleshOoiing_eciiundue;notremedythe_roblem;_iseoniinUe.Se,and

Thefollowing information may be asked of you whenyou call. Please have these items readily available:
• ModetName

e SerialNumber

e Date of Purchase (receipt or credit card statement)

In order for a technician to service your homegym theymay need to ask detailed questions about the symptoms that are occurring.

Some troubleshooting questions that may beasked are:

Howlong has this problem been occurring?

Does this problem occur with everyuse? With everyuser?

If you are hearing a noise, doesit come from the front or the back? What kind of noise is it (thumping, grinding, squeaking.

chirping etc.)?

• Has the machine been lubricated and maintained per the maintenance schedule?

Answering these and other questions will give the technicians the ability to send proper replacementparts and the service necessary

to get you and your HorizonFitness homegym functioning again!

Cleanfinessofyour homegym and its operation environment will keep maintenanceproblems and service cads to a
minimum, For this reason,we recommendthat the foflowing preventive maintenanceschedulebe foflowed.

AFTEREACHUSE(DALLY)
Wipeupholstery,handgrips, bars, and frame (if needed)with a soap and water cleaning solution,

EVERYWEEg

Lubricateguide rods with a spray or siliconegel lubricant.
Inspect cable ends and cable insulation for damage,

EVERYMOHTH- IMPORTANT!

Inspect all frame bolts and tighten as needed.

ADJUSTINGCABLETENSION

Regularlycheck the came tension of your homegym, If excessiveslack
exists adjust cable tensionby removing the pulley bolts and moving
oneor both pulleys to the inner mounting position in the dual floating
pufleybracket and then reinsta/fing the pulley bolts, CaMetension
may also be adjusted using the threadedcable endon single pufley
bracket and weight stack Twist threaded end to adjust tension and
then tighten lock nut.
NOTE:Always maintain at least ½"of threaded bolt in bayonet. INNER

MOUNTING
POSITIONS

©
\

ADJUSTTENSION
THENTIGHTEN

LOCKNUT

CABLESCREWTWISTSCREWTO ¢:C:C:_
"4" ANDNUT

\

.......... SINGLEPULLEY
BRACKETTHREAD
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Five YearLimited Warranty

When assembled, operated and maintained according to all instructions supplied with the product, if this

Home Gymfails due to a defect in material or workmanship within five years from the date of purchase, carl

J-8OO-4-MY-HOME® to arrange for free repair.

AdditionalLimited Warrantyon Specific Parts

From the date of purchase for the time periods listed below, the following specific parts will be supplied

free of charge if they fail due to a defect in material or workmanship. After the first 90 days from the date

of purchase, you pay for labor to ha ve them installed.

e 90 Days: Upholstery

o Lifetime: Frame

Aft warranty coverage is void if this product is ever used for other than private household purposes.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to
state.

Sears,Roebuckand Co.,tteffman Estates,IL 60179
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